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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
One of the newest memb•rs to join tbe rants of special 
education 1 s the ch Hd who is diagnosed as learning disa-
bled. Wt th this child comes an assortment ot labels, pre-
scc ip tions .an<l re me ~ial techniques prepared by a host of 
medical and educational specialists. tlattin (1914} notes a 
~rowing concern througllout tte country fo,t provtcinc, appro-
t>riate educational opportunities for children diagnosed as 
learnin~ disabled. 
Isolating childcen into special classes by problea 
areas is a widely accepted method of disseminating remedial 
assistance. !his approach h2s been likened to a neurologt-
cal ~o~el which 
man i.f est ed 1 n tb e 
largely ignores the enctional conponeats 
child's conception of the world and hi•-
self (Anderson, 1970). 
Chilcren placec in special prcqraas !lave been reported 
to experience peer problems and lowered self-esteem {Taylor, 
1911). Many tend to possess a Iability in •ood, reduced 
tolerance to frustration, and exhibit l'ather severe anxiety 
(Katn, 1969; Stmcn, 1975; Auerbacb, 1971). 
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Parents of children diagnosed as le~rning disabled •ay 
~ave diffic~lty un~erstan~ing the complexity of behaviors 
and feelings unique to their children (Sricklin1 1910; Car-
giulo, 19'76). M_any parents may lack a basic understancing 
of their child "s specific learning disability. Often parent 
contact is limited to minimal prog~ess reporting after the 
initial intake interview, leaving the parEnt Mtttout turtber 
resource assistance from the school (McDo~ell 1 1916). tar-
giulo {1976) has commented on the state of contusion that 
parents may experience. He notes that all too often parents 
feel ashamed and embarrassed because of •isconceptions froa 
incomplete understanding. Otbers have list~d guilt ant 
resentment as typical reactions experienced by parents (Pht-
1 aqe, 1975; w'und~click, 1972). Ttiese autliors agree tt.at JPany 
times reactions are transmitted directly or indirectly to 
th~ chtld ~htch may unint@ntionally compound his/her f~el-
fncs of lowered selt-wortt. 
Significance of the Study 
This study is significa~t in that it Mill contribute to 
the to the research in the f ieids of counseling and special 
education by focusing on the sett concept of children diag-
nose~ as le~rnin~ fisablec. Tte importance of tocusing on 
the learning disabled chlld•s self-concept has been referred 
to in the ptevious section of t~is chapter and will be dis-
cussed in greater detail in Chapter II. It has also been 
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notec th2t racents of c~ilcren diagnosec as learning dtsa-
bled of ten have difficulty dealing with them effectively. 
The sel.f concept of the child diagnosed as learning cisablec 
will be further explored through the utilization of a parent 
co~nseling-consultation program Mhich purports to enhance 
parEntal urcecstanding anc support. 
Statement of thE froblen 
Chilcren who are diagn~sed as learninq ~isabled tend to 
be low in self-concept and their pacents may have difficulty 
understanding and dealing with them effectively {Hirt,1970; 
Taylor,1971; HcDo~ell,1916; Varniment,1976). The purpose of 
. . I 
. this investigation was twofold; 1. to determine the ~ffects 
ot structure~ group counseling an-0 par@nt counseling-consul-
tation on the reported self-concepts of children diagnosed 
as learning disabled and, 2. to deter•ine the effects of 
structured group counseling and parent counseling-consulta-
t1on Gn teachers• ratings of observed pupil behaviors. 
Therefore, ttie problem investigated in this study was: 
~hat are the effects of a structurEd group counseling expe-
rience anC! a structtuec parent counseling-consultation pro-
qr am on the reported self-concepts and observed behaviors ot 
children diagnosed as learning disabled? 
Definition of Terms 
The following definitions of terms are important to 
th.is study: 
.S~JJ=L.slJU:.ill.J is cefinec as t'te v.ay chlleten tepott tio.,. tbey 
feel about themselves. Selt-concEpt in this study ret@rs to 
the selt-rei:crt obtainec troro t!le Piecs Harris Chllrlrens• 
Self-Concept Scale. Factor analwsis of this instrument has· 
been shown to yield six u11ique coaponents ot self-concept. 
B~na¥iQI is that component concerned with the 
chi I cl• s pe.r cept ions of bell av io ra 1 tUil'li f es tat ior-s. 
l.nl!lll~~lual ~nd ,S.ttuu1l .S.tilu~ is concerned with 
how the child perceives himself in ac~desic situa-
tions. 
way t~e child percEives ~is booy i~age. !.llX1e.t~ 
is seen as the way a child reacts to anxiety evok-
ing sl tuations. f-'Ulll.li.t.ilj is explained as the 
child's reactions to his interpersonal skills. 
li.a~W.l!JLS.l .iUl.d S.a..ti.a.1.iu:.tl.s:u:i is the wa.\' U1e chi lo 
sees himself. 
~i~~~ ~jll.j~~~llD~ is t~e Human Development Progran (HDP)1 
the ~agtc Circle Approach. ~his program is defined by its 
auttiors as: 
a curriculum which addn~sses development in ·the 
affective domain. A multifaceted, preventative 
mental healtt progra•1 HOP is mainly concerne~ 
with emotional and· soclal develop•ent. Its stra-
tegies have been designed to promote the he~lthi­
est possible development of tbe wbcle human beinQ 
(Bessell & Palomares1 1973, p. 7). 
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t.IJ~ u~~gjJUtJl.l~~Jl fl~lll~ is a teacher tatirg fotm cesiqned 
by Bessel} and Paloaares (1913) tot reporting observe~ 
behaviors in three major areas' awareness, mastery, and 
social interaction. Each area includes t~o coapcneTits. 
Alll~UD.U~: 
JMaJ:J:JJ.e~.a ,gj ~ is cef ineci as tbe child 
knowing ho11 he feels, what be thinks, and 
what he ls doing. Altbougb he .ts conscious 
of h'lmself, · he is not self-conscious., inse-
cure, or embarrassed. Tbts awareness does 
not produce anxiety and tJle child accepts and 
acknowledges accurate feelings, tbou~ts, and 
actions. 
~eD~J.tJ.1.il.x .U Olb11:.1 is expla:tnec as concern 
for the well being of other P•ople. The 
cbild can rea~ily pe1ceive what others ar• 
feeling and adjusts bebaviot in ways that are 
thoughtful and beneficial to the•. 
~~.li..c~: 
~ill='ilDli.dlll-'~ is seen as an eagerness on 
the part of the child to try ne11 things. In 
coping wtth challenges, self-assurence and 
realis• are eyi~enced. The chtl~ accepts 
himself to the point that expression is natu-
ral and uninhibited, yet refrains fro11 being 
traaatic or ex~ibitionistic. 
Et!.ldJIJWU.1 is defined as that behavior 
wbic1' portrays appropriate coping, eso.tional 
stability, and flexibility. 
~~lil lDilI.ailJJUl: 
lDl•tRtt,l.gl.Wl tgllQLih~najgo is eiplained as 
t.be cblld's ability to understand cause-ef-
fect relationships. 
l~x.illii~ the second part of social interac-
. tion, is described as recognition and accept-
ance of Individual ditferen~es. 
l..£.il.Illill.a llllillllliu <L·D·> is definec tn the implementa-
tion regulations for Public Law 94-142 (Part B of the Edu-
cation of the Handicai;>ped Act): 
Specittc ~earnlnq Disability •eans a disorder 
in one or aore of the basic psychological 
Ptocesses involwed in understanding or. in 
using language, spoken or written, libich way 
manifest itself in an l•P•rfect ability to 
listen, th tnk, speak, raaG, •rl te, spell, or 
do mathematical calculaitons. The term 
includes such conditions 1s perceptual handi-
caps, bra tn injury, ainl•al brain clysfunc-
t ion, dyslexia, and dewelop•ental aphasia. 
The term does not include children Yho have 
learning probleas which are pri••rily the 
result of visual, hearing, or •otor.handi-
caps, of mental retardation, of e•otional 
cHsturbance, or of eilYlron•ental, cultural, 
or econo•ic disadvantaoe • 
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.f.aIJ:JU ~iinulin.s1::..k.muu1ltatt,go fll.!lUI in this study is a 
series of fi~e pacent meetings {two individual and three 
group) wtth the oveiall goal of facilitatin~ coamunication 
between ho•e and school, and parent and child. this pro-
Qram is designed to provid~ parents vith information con-
cecn ing their ell ild •s str.engths and areas 11here t11proveaent 
is indicated, as well as specific training in the dynamics 
of ~uman interaction. T~e for•at of eacb session takes 
approx i111a tely one hour and is explained in Chapter 111. 
Hypotheses 
the .05 level of confidence· was specified as necessary 
In ordec to re1ect the follo~ing null hypotheses: 
HQ l: The reported self-concepts of diagnosed learning dis-
able c ch n er en wf'o tave participate 0 ill a structureci group 
counseling expec lenc e, of diagnosed learning d1JH!lbled child .... 
ren whose patents have participated in a structur~d parent 
1 
counseling-consultation progra11,, andoth•r diagnosed learn-
ing disabled children are no tifftrEnt. 
Teachers• eatings of the •se1f-l1u1reness• of dtag-
nosed learning disabled chlldcen w~o bawe participated in a 
structured group counsel tng experience, of diagnosed learn-
ing disabled children whos~ parents bave participated in a 
structured parent counsel ing-coasul tattoo program and of 
other diagnosed learning disabled children are no different. 
· li_g J: Te ache rs' ratings of tte "Senti ti vi tr to Others" of 
~iaQnosed learning disabled chiltren vho h89e participate~ 
in a structured group counseling progra•, o.f diagnosed 
learning disabled children whose parents have particlpatet 
I 
in a structured parent counselin9-consultatton program, and 
of other learning disabled children are no different. 
Teachers• ratings of the "Self•Confidence" ot diag-
nose<! learning disabled children whG ha11e patticipatec in a 
structured group counsel tng experience, of diagnosed learn-
ing disabled children whose parents have participated In a 
structured parent counsel Ing-consultation progl'aa, and of 
other diagnosed learning disabled children are no different. 
B~ 5: Teachers• ratings of the "iftectiweness• of diagnosed 
learring c.tsablec children wbo bave participated in 2 sttuc-
tu red group counsel lnq experience, of diagnosed learning 
disabled children whose parents have paLticipatec in a 
structured par@nt couns-eling-consul tation prograa, and of 
other diagnosed learning disabled children are no different. 
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Teachers• eatings of the "Interpersonal Coaprehen-
sion" ot ciagnosed learninq disablet cbtltren wbo have par-
ticipated in a structured group counseling experience, of 
diagnosed learning disabled children whose parents have par-
t.icipated in a structuC'ed patent counsel Ing-consultation 
prograN, and of other di~gnosed learnjng disabled chtldreh 
are no diff etent. 
Teachers• eatings of the •tolerancen o.f diagnosed 
learning disable~ chil~ren wl!o· have pattictpate<i in a struc-
tured group counselin9 experience, of diagnosed learning 
disabled children whose parents have participated in a. 
structured parent counseling-consultation program, 
I 
and of 
other diagnosed learning disabled chilclren are no different. 
CHAPTER 11 
PEVIE~ OP THE LITBPA1URE 
lntrotuction 
th.is chapter presents a review of the literature perti-
nent to this study~ The tirst seg•ent is concerned with the 
et io 1 ogy o c causes ct Iearn1n~ ciisabili ties. Tile cb,apter 
continues witb a discussion of the self-concept of the child 
lia~nosel as learning disable~. The cbap~et conclu~es uitt 
discussions of gcoup counseling processes, the t!.agic Cir-. 
cle/flu11an nevelopaent Program, an<i counseling-c<>nsultation 
with parents of children diagnosed as learning disabled• 
The Etiology ot Learning Disabilities 
The etiology of learnin9 disabilities is a debated 
question. ~ossi (1972, p. 492) claim$ that many children 
experience learnil"l'!I prchle11s on ttie basis of "constitu-
tional, genetic, neurochemtcal dysfunction." Throne (1913), 
who take~ bis lea c tro111 t.be basic 110.rlt cf Skillner (1938, 
1953, 1968}, does not place as much tmport1nce on organis•lc 
stat~s. tte feels ttat tbe way In wh1cb the child interacts 
with tbe environ11ent externally is of greeter taportance 
than the internal state. Abrams {1910) states that tb~r~ ts 
9 
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no single ettolo9y and that the proble•s c~n be caused by 
any ma1ber of factors, all of wl!tch 1uiy be l:ltghly interre-
lated. Accordingly, he states that social and emotional 
conflicts •ay provide the primary causative factors in 
learning disabilities. Re continues: 
'4any children experience leacnin9 cUsorders s i•ply 
because they Ii.ave been exposed to adverse educa-
tional situ at tons. Probably the greatest cause of 
the milder learning proble•s is to be found in the 
group of conditions whict alght be tl•••ifiec as 
educational (p. 303). 
Clements (1966) and Baldwin (1966) speak ot mint•al 
hraiTI dysft111ctto11 as tile causcil agent, wt1ile Lewtnn, Doaan, 
Delcato, Spitz, and Tho•as (1966) choose to call it abnor-
mality in bLain function. Kahn (1969), on tbe othec hand, 
asserts that it is necessary to 11ake the d'istinction bettiJeen 
the diagnosis of brain daaage and the concept of tbe brain-
damaged child. lie explains that, •ore of ten than not, a 
diagnosis ,, f bra in damage ts inferemtial .catber than proven. 
The diagnosis .is 11ade on the basis of history, clinical 
behavior, psychological and psychlatrtc ewaluatton1 ne1Jro-
loqtcal siqns, anc laboratory fintings s~ch as the E.E.G. 
~ahn warns that the neurologist, psychiatrist, and psycholo-
9ist must guard against: "the ~se of inferential conclusions 
from each others• disciplines to bolster their O•n inferen-
ti al di a qn o s is ( p. 2 05 ) • " 
Johnston (1968) notes th.at the question of etiology may 
not be of much help to the educator. He continues that 
ttere may be so wuch energy invol•~d in agtetlng on how the 
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child has encountered the proble• that valuable ti•e is lost 
in ce.aediation. tie mentions t~at chlleren with ciagnosec 
learning d isabili ti es should be def 1ned behaviorally in 
order to look at specific areas of concern which can be used 
as ecucationelly· releva11t inforeatto11. 
Leviton ·(1916) discusses tvo •odels, one aedical and 
the other educational, 111lth which to approach the definition 
of learning disabilities. Those concerned with etiology are 
more likely to fit within the medical •odel, while the edu-
caticnal mc~el would likely encompass those who do not give 
I 
etiology as much credance. 
self-Concept anrl tbe ·Learning D1sablec 
Child 
This section includes a review of stueies wbich tave 
atte111pted to investigate the self-concepts of children diag-
noserl as learning disabled. Hirt (1970) discusses three 
general areas in which a child's learnin9 problems may be 
revealed. Defective self-concept ls seen 2s the •ost perva-
sive and ~iftlcult area for teacbers to understand. He 
states that children diagnosed ~s learning disabled have 
typically experiencec recurcent frustration wbich has lee to 
very low trustration tolerance. .As the child sees others 
doing what he/she is unable to ~o, trustration grews. 
According to Hirt, children •ay burst into tears 11hen a sit-
uation arises that is percet•ed b) them as having the poten-
tial for failure. Children 
fa111Jre that they stop trying. 
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aa,y become so accustoaed· to 
Negati•e f eeltngs Of self- . 
wortt may in~eed generate additional negattYise. 
Taylor (1971) describes the child diagnosed as learning 
~isabled as bawing lcw self-esteea. Kahn (1969), ~owever, 
discusses the observed. behaviors related to low se It-concept 
as reflecting eitlier wlthdrawel or eoressive actinq-ot.1t. 
The child vho does not lnterract vi th others~. except When 
absolutely necessary, ts Kahn•s exasple oi a witllQrawn beha-
vioral state. on the other hand he portrays the actin9-out 
child as seeking attention through •aladaptiwe or dangerous, 
impulsive means. 
Children diagnosed as lea.rning disabled were found to 
scoce signt.ticantly lower than their non-learning disabled 
counterpacts on bot~ subjectiwe ant bebavt~r~l aeasur•s ot 
self concept in Charley's (1914) study of 111hit1&, aiddle-
class, elementa~v-school-aged children. In co•menttnq on 
the results o.f the study, he also notes that language and/or 
learning disabled students are vt•wed •ore negatively by 
teacters ttan the students perceive tbe•selYes. 
Tventy-eigh t ch Udren from llndergarten th rough fourth 
grade with diagnosed learning diffic~lties were compare~ 
with a matched group of control children by Taylor (1911). 
Each group vas measured for locus of control and level of 
selt-concept. The learntn~-~isablea group had aignificantly 
lower self-concepts than the control group, Mhlle no differ-
ence was observe~ between the 9rdwps in locus ·01 coatrol. 
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webb (1912), tn a ttve week su••!t-leatnlng project, 
focussed on the selt-coTicepts of 15 ttcst grade chil~ren 
diagnosed as leaC'ning disabled by de-e•phasizing academics 
anc e~phasizinq aftective needs. ln at~e•pt was made to 
111easure the pcogress of the prograa by having the children 
draw weekly self-portraits. No statlstJcal significance was 
fo\J11c, yet Web'b reports ttiat overall, the childrens• draw-
ings showed greater detail and •ore color to~ard the end of· 
tte five week program. Throu~b intor•al questioalng a fol-
low-up was care led out later in the school year 111ith the 
original group of children. Tbat t~llcv~up found res~onses 
to questions such as, "Hov•s school th~s year?•, to be 
mostly aff icmative. Three ot the generalizations proposed 
in Webb's (1972) stuty include: 
1 > Learning tasks should be challenging, but 
structured so t~at it is 1•p4ssible tc fail. Only 
children with secure self-concepts can $uccess-
fully experience failure. 
2) Tbe att1tu~es an~ beliefs ot t~e teaeber about 
himself and the children a.r:e of pri•at'y iapor-
tance. the teacher must see hi•self abd the 
children as wort~y, responsible, capable, and 
in tel 1 igent. 
3) When the child reaches a barrier to his learn-
ing he shoula be hi!lped to discover netit way, of 
going around or over the barrier (9. 132). 
Ano thee study 11h ich de-e•phasized acade•ics was con-
ducted by Gciffiths (1911} •bo states tbat of all children 
seen by her as a reading speci~list, the coaaonaltty was a 
low self-co~cept. She notes that qenerally these children 
had deep-seated discouragement regarding the possibilities 
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ot success. Her approach in working wttt: the• utilized a 
tutorial-therapy session which she reported as hav1fi9 h•lped . 
U1e chi l dr e11 see themselves in mo re post tive ways and also 
resulted in sign if leant gains in acade•ic achiewement. 
Several authors (Prtmaveca, Staon, and Pctaave.ra, 1974; 
Black,1974; Rosser,1973) hav• fo~nd, tbrough a variety of 
investigations, that a consistent, moderate correlation 
exists between aca~ewic ac~ieveaent and tbe self-concept ot 
children diagnosed as learning disabled. Black (1914) stud-
ied 25 normal and 25 disabled readers 1.1sin
1
g the Piers-Harcl.s 
Ch lldren s• Self-Concept "Test {Piers & Harris, 1969) and the 
Wide Range Achievement Test {Jastak, Jastak, ~ Bijou, 1965}. 
He found ttiat the level of si!lf-concept for the children 
diagnosed as havin9 learning disabilities was related to the 
de~ree of tbeir underactieveaent. He continues by saytns 
that, while children achieving normally apparently did not 
eemonstrate any significant c~anqe in self-concept scores on 
the Piers-Harris, there was a significant decrease in self-
concept scores with incteasing age and gra~e. 
Rosser (1973) investigated the ~eal/ideal self-concepts 
of children diagnosed as learning disabled and regular class 
ctiliren 1~ a comparison, posttest st:ucy. Results sboweQ 
that while stud en ts diagnosed as learning disabled possess 
lower self-concepts than other stu~ent.s, they do not per-
15 
ceive their ideal self-concepts as being significantly dif-
fere~t fro• other children. 
Several other investigators (ffouck I Houct,19141 Levi-
ton.,1974; Brunner ~ StarJcey,1916) tlave looted at the rela-
tionship between acadeaic achievement and self--concept. 
T.hese studies use-0 differing criteria foe academic acbieve-
ment and vary in coaplexity of design. Ther-e is no evidence 
in this gro~p of studies to support the view that there is a 
relationstlip between selt-concept and acacem1.c achieve•ent 
in children diagnosed as learning disabled. 
Leviton (1914) selected children diaqnosed as learning 
disabled t rofll grad es 1 through 3 and ad11inistered the flte tro-
1 
politan Ac~ievement Test (Prescott & Balow, 1970} and the 
Self-Concept/Self-Appraisal Inventory. qesults showed no 
significant relationship existinq between self-concept anc 
acad e11ic ach ieve11ent ln his saaple which included subjects 
drawn from an upper-middle-class, 11htte population. 
Thirty-seven ctil~ren diagnosed as leatnlng disabled 
between the ages of eight and fourteen years were used in 
Ho~cks (1974) study investigating the relationship bet11een 
self-concept and academic achiev••erit in children diagnosed 
as learning <lisable<i in two settinfJa; self contained learn-
ing disability c..l asses and t. o. resource labs. Subjects 
were ad111in ts tered the Wfrle Range lchineaent Test (Jast.alc:, 
Jastak, & Bijou, 1965) and the priaarr Self-Concept lnven-
tor) C"ullEt ' Leonetti., 1973). Results indicated that 
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there was no difference between groups ln acadeaic achieve-
ment or se It-concept. ldcit tlctne l lY1 tbere vas little corre-
lation between the measures . of acad••lc achieveaent and 
self-concept. 
Brur.ner and Starkey (1916) studied the self-concepts of 
sixty-five students fro• four gtoupaJ eaotlonally disturbed1 
learning cl t sable a, c e•ecHaJ, anci aYeraqe class. 'Tbe Fito-B 
c Schultz, 1967) was ad•inlster•d and the data Mete analyzed 
ustnc; a t-test. Results indicated that ti1e remedial qtoup 
scored lower than the other three groups. 
A summer compensatory prograa was studied by Leviton 
(1913) to determine it a progra• of this natute would effect 
change ln th~ self-concepts and acadeaic acb.lev•ent ot 
chtltren diagnosed as learning disabled. Of the sixteen 
data analyses conducted, only one obtained signific~nce, 
tbat being acit~mattc ptoblea solvin9. On the basis of 
th@se findings, Leviton concludes that there is no signifi-
cant cel2tionshiP bet1ueen cb21nge in acad~•ic acbieve•ent and 
sel.f-con cep t. 
Authors (i4cKee, 1916J Greenlee, 197i; Smith ' Arkans, 1914; 
Martin, 1974; To1me & Joiner, 1968; Dun.sin-:1 1913; Gilhool, 
1973; Deckel', 1911; Weininger, 1913; '1ronick, 1914, 1g16) 
have discussed the contributory aspects of special class 
placement in ce.lat ion to t11e setf-ct:1.ncept of children diag-
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nosed as learning disabled. The qlJestion that is raised 
repe~tedly by t~ese autbgrs is: What happens to a child 
when the lahel ot Learning Disabled is attached and when 
re•oval fcos the reg~l8t class occurs? 
That Educat lon is an inalienable right is the point 
made by Cilhool {1913) in an historical description of the 
growing litigation for providing s-pecial pro9ra•s for child-
ren Mhose needs are not adeguately •et in tbe regular cl2ss-
Doc~~entation is provided which •aintains tbat the 
courts have also address Ed the Question of standards for 
special class placeaent. 'this has resulted tn an injunction 
against gcoup testtn~ the require•errt that tests usecl be 
I 
standardized and applicable for cultural/language subgroups, 
and the requtre•ent that no child ~e pl~ced in special eciu-
cation without pacental consent. Gilhoet ··says .these safe-
guards ate necessary to prevent place•ent :Jn unsuitable pro-
gcass. "Tte fact of the •atter 1$ t~at if an exceptional 
child is assigned to a pro9ra• not appropriate for bia1 he 
might as well be excluded fro• schooling (p. 605)." 
While Gilhcol presents the need for careful special 
class placesent procedures, S•ith and Arkans (1974) re-es-
pbasize that regular class placement is un•uit•ble tor $o•e 
children with learning difficulties. "Ibey mention: 
The c egulac class teacher setvin~ 20 to 40 cliilcl-
ren can not be expected to •eet the educational, 
physical, social, and e•otional nee.els of children 
wit ll ~evere det ici ts. These chilclres will require 
a highly and specially trained· t•acber all. day, 
every day so that they •itht rece.S.we · th•tr e4ual 
educational opportunitie• (p~ 501). 
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Towne and Joiner (1968) discua• some posaible negati~t 
Implications involved ln the special class place•ent ot 
children who are diagnosed as learning disabled. It ts 
their view that efforts in special education are focussed 
Prinuictly on refining tools for dlatnosis and deYeloping 
re•eiial techniques rat~er than In looking at the social 
aspects of special programs foe the child diagnosed· as 
learning disabled. the authors sake the point that special 
placement is a social as well as e4ucattonal process an~ 
must be recognized as such. 
Kronick (1976) feels th~t by placing children in the 
position of ceceivin~ special cissista11ce 
' 
they o.ften are 
viewed as disabled. Sb~ continues by saying that th~ status 
of tte newly ~iagnosed Jearnin§ ~!sable~ chilrl has change• 
f ro11 one who could succeed to one who is a tailure. lronick 
also notes that people typically construct an taage of them-
selves w~ict is relatively consistent witt society's view ot 
the11. When educators and parents upset this image or status 
by alter Ing the environment (placement), social interaction 
skills are placed in jeopardy. The child way stop seeking 
friends for fear of exposing the neli label and may be reluc-
tant to relate to otter clltldten 'iagnosed as learninv di.sa-
bled since their status is ,.1so devalued• 
In an earlier study, Kronick (1974) sugg•sts that there 
mi~ht be 2 significant relationshiii between the degree of 
group identification and the dewelof•ent o:f self-concept. 
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She Indicates that we often fail to conaider tbe iaplica-
ttons of the child diagnosed as learning disabled being pri-
1ur 1 ly with other si•ilarly diagnosed chtldten. She contin-
t1e~ t.hat it is doubtful ttiat the kinds of leat:ning ld\ich 
educators seek are likely to tat• place when socialization 
is restJ:ictec. She feels ttat others begin to l~entify 
·individual children as being part of a group. ·Instead of 
hetng primarily an individual 1iith a unique constetlation of 
interests and goals ilith all incidental leatning·dtsability, 
he/she becomes a learning disabled child with the disability 
parc111oun t. Therefore, special class place•ent may c-0ntrib-
ute negatively to self-concept. 
Other writers have thought that special place•ent •&Y 
be es sen ti al to •ee ting needs unique to certain children. 
Decker (1977) •enttons that Edwin Martin, 
sioner ta.c Education of tbe Handlcapped1·has equated.special 
class placement· with an 91 out cf sioht-out of •1nd11 approach. 
Martln (19"14) has discussed the reverse trend of returning 
except lona 1 cll lldr en to the regular class, mainstrea•ing, by 
cautioning educators against taking the ban~ »aron leap. 
Decker (1971) reiterates this po~itlon by cautioning 
that not all children diagnosed as learnint ~!sabled can be 
helped in the aainstrea• due to the multidisciplinary 
approach that is required to educate thew. Hts position· ts 
su1na.ciz ec:i: 
(The) indiscr 1• lnate aalnstrea•ing .of the learn-
ing-dis ab led child ts ta be avoided as potentially 
els advantageous to ~t., til.s laatl:r1 Ills. peers, tine 
his teachers. It is reco••ended thet place•ent of 
the ltcirnlnq- et Scblec1 Chile be •ade &fter inten-
sive study of his indlvl4ual needs and of .the pro-. 
gra111, whether publicly or pr1vate1/r •Glllnlstered1 
best suited to •eet those netta <P~ 396). 
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Greenlee (1971), l'ettee (1916), Dun•tnt (1913), and-ton~ 
silia (1914) discuss tbe situation af seqregatton versus the 
mainstreaatng of the child diagnosed as learning disabled 
and various taplicattons tot the self-concept. These authors 
lenci reintorce11ent to Deck:er•s {1911) reco•••ndatton for 
careful and thoutJht.ful placeaent. Th~y a81ntain, hovewer, 
tbat inte.c action w 1th tbe na tu:raJ enYironaeilt is ab!lolutely 
essential to the developing salf•concept. 
Group.counseling 
The studies in this section are concerned with a vari-
ety of group couns~ltng approaches that bav~ been usea v1tb 
cbil~cen diagnosed as learning disabled. Anderson (1915) 
relates a speclf tc program based on a neuropsychogenic model 
wblct provices tf\e ct.ilc1 oiaCJnoaed as learning diaa.bled witt 
training in problem areas and focuses conc::.urrently on eao-
tional development by pl'ovtdtnCJ group counaeltng to help 
cope with ne~ative, self-clefeathio at ti tucles. Anaerson 
advocates Increasing the attention that is.paid to tbe e•o-
tional needs of children diagnosed as learning disabled by 
providing counseling experiences adjunct!•• to the baste 
reme~ial proqraa. according to 
Anderson, should be to help. the child understand how the 
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disability is utilized to achieve tndiv.idual purposes and to 
help children understand what their secret 9oals are. He 
reiterates t~at: "cutriculu• plannibg ~h4vld not ign~r• the 
fact that the child ts first a social being and that his 
disability cannot exist apart fto• hts e'VcJlwlal self-concept 
(p. 148) ... 
Wright (1970) selected a group of preadolescent boys 
for participation in a "talking gro~p~ vhic~ focused on 
feelings and attitudes. The boys, who were living in a res-
idential treatment center, aet weekly for an bour with a 
ll!a 1 e-f e11al e co-t flerapist tea•. It vaa conclude~ through 
observation that the boys gained in the 
1
abtlfty to better 
attenc to tte teelirigs of ethers a• a result of participa-
tion in the "talking group". 
kaldman (1970) lends support to the above app~oach by 
explaining t~e importance of ~elping <biltrem d~agnosed as 
learning disabled to understand their feelings. by learning 
to accept a~d cope with ttee mot~ effectively. Assistin~ 
children in the identification of their feelings •ay help 
ttiew to be c better predictor ot tbeir 01111 bellavior. 
Developing strategies for the proaotton of self-worth 
and well-being in elementary school students were th~ goals 
set by Simon .and 0 1 Rourke (1915) in a project for children 
w i th le a rn in g P.t ob 1 ems. 'fhe authors observed progress with 
the c~ilfre~ in usin~ tte affectively b~sed strattgt~s in 
group sessions. all strategies were aiaf!d at 11ating the 
children aware of their str•ngtbs. 
How can a person feel good about hiaself until 
someone else feels this way about bta, toe>, and 
makes c point of telltnc; i'i• so? 
How can soaeone grow If ·no one ofters·ht• an tnwi-
tat ton and supp or tl 
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lio11 can .a perso11 feel succesaful Ulll•aa he llas 
achieved success in a few ri•portant endeavors (p. 
50)? 
In a st~dy with cbildren r acin~ below 91ade level, two 
.I 
groups were given remedial instruction mile one partici-
pated additionally in client•centered; group counseltng ses-
slons w~ict aet fer one hour weekly for six months 
(Fisher, 1913). The results of this study sbo8ed that the 
grot.1p whict bad baa counseling scored significantly hi~her 
on a ceading te.s t th an the <Jroup 'Who. did not participate in 
counseling. Although no d~rect aeasute oif self-concept lias 
ob taine c, 1 t was c cmcluce cl tttat group c'ounsellng iaproveci 
the self-concepts of the children reading below grade lewel1 · 
Mhich allowed for reading t•proveaent. 
Ano th er study investigating the belo111 g.cade level 
reader was conducted by McCollu• and Anderson (1914). T.hey 
i'ypo tties iz e <i tba t it e111otional factors co•plicate the proc-
ess of learning, counseling · intervention should expedite 
prescriptive re•ediaJ efforts. The s~bjects selected froa 
three scbools1 were adain1stered readino tests before and 
after the series of qtoup counseling sessions. The counsel-
tng treat11ent was torty-flve 111inutes each week for a total 
ot ten 1i1eeks. Content of the sessions focused on !cl!ool 
prob leas, personal feelings regarding each child •s diagnosed 
disability, re~ctions toward special classes, and ~om.e Pl'Ob-
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le111s. The therapeutic style was £'1tedo1ninantly Adlertan with 
the leader/facilitator conc•ntrattng on the goal m•cb~ntsms 
used by each child to llaster the environ11ent and. ov&rcoae 
feelings of inferiority. 
A repeated measures cieslgn was chosen .and re.suits indi-
cated that., in general, the reading vocabulary skills of the 
counseled group wete enhanced significantly. The control 
qraup did net ~enonstcate a siqnlticant qain. In conclusive 
statements the authors notei •countHling intervention wade 
an i11'pact beyonc iapcove•ent which coulc be upect.e<i as a 
function of time alone ("cCollua ' Anderson., 19"14, P• 154).• 
Racdin (1971) conducted a series of eight grdup and tvo 
I 
individual task-oriented counselin9 expectences with third 
grade students Mho ~ere slow-learners for a period of six 
weeks. Objectives were: to ilelp tile cbilclren feel. accepted 
and that they belonged, to r~spond spontan~ously to child-
ren• s negative and positi~e expressions, to taster an atti-
tude of responsibility, and to provide successful learning 
experiences. A significant difference (p<.05) resulted 
between the counseled group and the non-counseled group as 
m~asured by the Raven Test. 
Rictarcson (1972) sought to deteraine ~hether the 
@f fee ts Of Video taping in a g.coup therapy Si tu at ton con tr ib-
utes to ctange in self-concept. Tbe population ot this 
study consisted of 115 children at a school for children 
with learnin~ tHsabilittes. Tteataent tasted foy cne •ontb 
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with each session approxtaate.ly one hour long. R~peri11entel 
groups i11aectately vttu1ed 1 victeataped po·rtion of the ses-
sicn. control· groups viewed· tapes, but not of the•sel•es. 
1he direct ton of change is reported to have been toward a 
decrease in the percflnt ot exbibt tee· •aladaptlve responses. 
fifty ele11entary school aged children enrolled in eight 
existing St>ectal Learning Proble•a ($LP) etas.sea in Virginia 
were subjects in an investigation desitned l>Y Weinstein 
(1911) that focused on the relative effectiven·ess of four 
educational-treatment •ethods. Through i:andoa assignaent 
each child joined one of four exper1•tntal groups: Child 
Therapy Only, Parent Tllerapy Only, Child arci Parent Therapy, 
I 
or Special Class Only. Subjects in the Child Therapy Cnly 
an~ the Chi IC-Parent Ttlerapy groups weri! involved in twenty-
four, ninety-•inute grou~ session~. the parents o.f the 
children in the Child-Parent and the Parent Therapy Only 
groups had twenty-four, ninety-ainute pa~•nt grou_p sessions. 
In general, t t was concluded that no one tteat•ent was supe-
rior to the others. 
Client-cente.red individual and oroup counseling 11as 
utilized in a study by iintler, T:te~land., Munver, and Kran- · 
g l e 1' ( 1965 ) • The counseling treat••nts vere approxi•ately 
one-half hour in length tor a tot.al of fourteen sessions. 
Scores on the California Test of Pet"son.altt:r {Thorpe, Clark, 
' 'Tiegs, 1953) and changes in .grade point aY•raoe 1Hre ana-
lyzec stat.icttcally, yieldtnq . no significant cifferences 
between counseled oreups and non•ce1&n•eied groups. 
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The s tudi•s dtsc.,s•ed in this section ba•e atte•pted to 
investigate the eff4!cta of Matte Cicclt1/ll\1•4'tt Dewelop•ent 
Program (HDF) (Bessel! ' Pola•are$1 l,75) · on childrens 
self-concepts and relatect variabltw. SeYetat o.t these stu,_ 
les have def tned self-concept accotding to the Piers-Harris 
Childre.n •s Self-Concept scale (Pltrs ' Harr is,. 1969). 
Dol 1 ( 1975) conducted a aul tt-facetet1 inYesttgatton on 
the effects of Maute: Ctrcle/1!u•an .DeveloP••nt Protea• on 
botb stu~ents <second tb~ouqh fifth ~rade) anj teachecs. 
The teachers participated in two fiYe day aottallops, prior 
to tt.e treat•ent period. , The,· ft.rat 11.a.1 1 a workshop about 
HDP and the second focused, on bow to actu1r• coaaunication 
slttlts. i:xpertaental students part•c:tpat:ecl In Matte Circles 
from twice weell:ly to once daily,.., Centtol students did bot 
participate. 
Self-concept was meas\lrec by the Piers-Hari:is Cbild-
ren•s Self-Concept Scale and the fiDF Develop•ental Profiles. 
l t-Test toe independent •eans affecting eleperlaectat versus 
control vroups on the Piers-Harris and the analysis of vari-
ance rel at 1 ve to Ma gtc Circle by Piers-Rarrts ind.tcatec1 tao 
significant differences between groups. llo•ever, tbe A.Daly~ 
sis of Variance Indicated that freq\lency of Magic Ctrclt 
expEtience is a sitniticant factor .affect1a9 the Piers-ffar;-
rts scores. (the •ore often circles were eap•rienced, the 
~1qter ~~e scores.} Conbined Pieta-Har . :le.. an cl HDP Develop-
I 
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mental Profile scores vere highly stgnific2nt. However, it 
is rict possible to ceteratne llbether the effect ts due to 
altered perceptions and judgnents on the part of the teach-
ers. 
Lancaster ( 1976) investigated the relationships between 
third 9rad@rs• scores on the Piers-Harris with their viev of 
their Magic Circle 1 eader, their scores on the HDP Develop-
ment"! frof ile, and other conditions including social class. 
Daily Magic Circles conducted by a •i~i•ally trained leader 
were participated in by the experiaental group for seven 
montts. Results 4'e111onstrate<I generalizec gains in experi-
mental students as indicated by leader•s ratings on the 
Developmental Profile. lio statistically significant rela-
tionships between any of the studied variables 11ere 
revealed, except fo.r interactions relating to acaciemtc abil-
ity, classrooJll behav tor and parent's employaent. 
Magic Circle/HDf was compared with a transactional 
analysis approach tn a study by Ec11ondso11 (1916). The pur-
pose of the. study was to investigate the iapact of these two 
programs on the self-concepts of fourth grade public scbool 
chi lcren. There were 165 rancoaly selected students 
assigned to one of three groups; Matic Circlc/HDP, transac-
tional analysts, or control. The treata•nt 9roupa were each 
subdivided into five smaller groups of etgbt to sixteen stu-
cent! each. 
times a week 
Participation in tliirty minute stssiona, three 
fo t el even weeks f ollo•ed. Self-concept ~as 
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measure~ by t~e Piers-Harris Chil~re~•s Self-Concept Test 
and the California Test of Personality (thorpe, Clark~ ' 
Tie~s, 1953). No significant <!1fterences were found between 
any two of the three groups. 
The eftects of Magic Circle/flDP on .the cognitive de.,,el-
opmert of kindergarten cbfldren was 1n~est19ated by Brett 
(1913) using a group intelligence test and ! reading readi-
nes s test. l treat~ent of 20 minute circle sessions, fo~r 
days per week for one semester and story reading on the sa11e 
scbeiule was use~. The Solo11on Faur-Group Desiqn was uti-
lized in the study to control for testini error. Analysis 
of Variance showed significance on IQ and Reading Readiness 
I 
at the • 01 level of confidence in the experi•ental group. 
Counseling-Consultation Mitb Parents 
studies concerned with counselinq-consultation ·with 
parents of children Mho are diagnosed as learning disabled 
will be ptesentee ane discusse~ in tbis section. 
McDowell (1976) cites parent counseli.ng as an essential 
component to every special education prograa. He states 
that a co11111ittft!ent to serve children with handicaps cal'ries 
11ith it the responsibility to provide assistance for par-, 
en ts. McDowell relates a sequence of patent reactions that 
he has frequently vi tnessed when the int tial explanation of 
the diagnosis ts given. He niatntatns that the first reac-
ti oil is usl.ial ly rl 1.s be lie t fol lo111ed by personal 9ull t and 
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ttien denial. 
to seeking help for the child is usually tile sixth g:en•ral 
reaction ~at~rits experience. If p.arents ate helped through· 
these stag.es they aay be ab.le to cope 11ith and overcome 
their own self-doubts and may t.hen be able to ~etter con-
trlbtJte to the di!Velop•ent of their cbtld• The goal of par-
ent counseling-consultation, according to Auetbach (1961)1 
ls to help parents explore every aspect of the situation in 
which they find tbeuelves with their child, to loot at 
their parent role, and to be a11are of the cosplexlty of 
child-parent interrelations. 
l4<:Do11ell (1976J •atntalns that the a1jo1: trend in par-
1 
ent cou11s el incr cot1sttl tatio11 ts to involve the parent in 
active, group participation towards the pto•otlon·of post-
tive relationsbips with their chil~ren. 
consultation •ay be more etfect.lve than 1ndtvf.dual. counsel-
tng-consul t.ation accorcing to evidence ptesented by Rawsey 
(1961), Chapin (1949), Barsch (1961}, ancl'·Jppell, W1lliaas1 
an~ Fishell (1964). 
McDowell explains that there are three aajor classifi-
cations of parent counseling-consultation: lnfornational, 
psyctotherapeutic, and parent training progra•s· Infor•a-
tional counseling is concerned with parent education rela-
tive to fact.ors invo lvea wi tb tl'le specific bandtc:apping ton-
di tion. Psychotherapeutic counseling ts explained as the 
helping of parents to under.stand conflicts betM•en the•-
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selves and their children. .ln additional goal is to assist 
Parents to deal wlt11 their 011n feelings. Patent tcaining 
programs 11ay provide ways of assisting parents in.learning 
ef:fective techniques for interacting with their children. 
one of. tte 11ore wicel)' known co••untcatton strateties 
used with parents is Gordon•s (1910) Patent Effectiveness 
Training which is based on the concepts ot •proble• owner-
ship". Filial Therapy (Cuerney, 1969) is designed si•ilarly 
to group play therapy and ts used to teach parents to play 
witt: thelc children, and by doinCJ so, open the lines of co.-. 
munication bet11een parent and child. · Th4! C-Group was devel-
ope~ by DiDkmeyer and Carlson (1913) to train parents tc 
I 
solve practical proble111s. . The "C" refers to the co•ponents 
of collaboration, concern, caring, clarification, confi4!en-
tiality, and co••it•ent to change. Pro9raa originators see 
its strengths in the action orientation and the requtreaents 
ot involv~nunt and coawttaent fro• participants. 
McDowell (1976) has developed a group behavioral aan-
age•ent progra11 for parents 11hich utilizes a wortsltop for-
mat. Parents are inYolved participants In the group. Oth-
ers hav~ d••onstrated the effectiveness of par•nts in 
work tng to ROciity their children• a bellaviot. {Ruaso, 1964; 
Straughan, 1964; Patterson, 19651 Mahler, li1nkel1 fatecson, 
& l'Ot't'ison, 1965; Hawkins, Peterson, Scltvefd, & BiJou, 1'66; 
'Zellberger, Ta•pen, ' Sloane, 1968; McDowell, 1969). 
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Gargiulo and Wartat•ent (1916) have studied\ the parents• 
Perspective ot learn in9 disabilities to see if parents per-
celve a need for counseling-consultation• Through inter-
views with parents of chtldrelt •1th diagnosed learbing ataa-
bilities the authors note that parents do indeed experience 
f r\ls tration, lack of understandtng1 and f ee11ngs of shne 
2nc5 ~uil t. The nee cl for parent co11nseltnq-co1unil tation liaa 
expressed by the parents. .Also expressed were feelings that 
they could be inadvertantly a1cli119 in tbe lovering of the 
self-concepts of their children. 
A study by Doleys, Cartelli, end Doster (1976) investi-
gate( the patterns of 11othet-child interactions. Ron-learn-
fng disabled child-•other pairs and learning disabled 
cbflC-11othet ,pairs were observed anci it v.as noted that aoth-
ers of children wttb diagnosed leatning disabilities tended 
to com•and and criticize their cbilct'en wore than aothers ot 
non-learning disabled children. 'The urgent need"for paren-
tal counseling and training in llos. to aana9e ane lntftrac::t 
with children who are diagnosed as learning disabled is con-
cluded fro• this study. 
Brictlin (1910) provides a aodel of the counseling· 
groups for pacents of children .,ho are diagnosed as learning 
cHsableci wllicl'I exist at Parlr:w.ay Dey School in Philadelphia. 
She relates group co•positton as betn9 epproxiaatel:Y slx 
couples meeting weekly. The pur»oses of the parent groups 
a.re to ptov ide inf ot•atioll .i!lnci eaetional support. Brtcklin 
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discusses reactions of parents.who have been involved in the 
qrcup for t~o years. Parents state~ that tbey vere able to 
accept their children and to set liaits on behaviors. 
Several 1ut.,ors (Spector, 1915; lelsen, 1972; Auerbach, 
1911; Wunderlich, 1912J Shrle.r, 19'75; Wasser•an & ldaaan9, 
19161 Co111en & Beach, 1910; Philage ' Kt111a, 1975) haye been 
additionaly con<:erned about the behaviors of diagnosed 
children diagnosed as learning disabled and Pilrent attitudes 
concerning t~ew. Specter (1915J atte•pted to de terwine 
whether any one of three different types of short.-terit par-
ent counsel 1ng approaches would significantly improve the 
mother-child relationships and childrens• behaviors. · the 
approaches utilized vere tradit'ionel psychodynaatc, parent-
child involveaent and behavior aodiftcation. He found ~at 
childrens• pos ltlve feelings foe their aotber.s incr:eased and 
negative feelings decrease~ in all 9roups as aeasured by a 
test of taally relations. He concluded that aotbers of 
chtlcren diagnosed as learning disableci •lvht best iaprove 
their child's behavior and their relationship with hi•/her 
by investing extra personalized attention tn llutu.ally satis-
fying activities witt their cbil~. 
Two parent group counseling wodels were used.in a 
study by lelson {1912) to investigate effects on the class-
rooa bebav tor of cl.ti loren wt th ecucational handicaps. The 
··'· 
models utili7ed 11 child-centered and a behavtor-aodification 
approe1ch. rt.ere wer:e no significant Cii:ffetenc4!s in obsenec 
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behaviors of the children of parents &ho r.ere counseled 
acccr~ing to t~e tvo group counseling •etbods. 
Edgerly ( t 9i5} investigated the effectiYeness of two 
comb !nations of tc eataent •ode ls vi th ele,aentary school 
children diagnosed as having learning disabilities. The 
educational •odel provided indiwidval t1ltortn9 with a spe-
cially trained teacher vl11le t.be p.sycbolo9ic.al 111odel. e•pha-
sized parent.;.counseling-consultatton. 'lhe question this 
study addressed ti1as whetbe:c or not change would occur In a 
number of acade•ic and personality variables as a result of 
the diffetent co•blnattons of treat•ents. Hypotheses were 
exa&ined toe the following treat•ents: (1) a cowbinatton of 
I 
parent counsel tng an<! tutor tng, (2) a co•l>lnation of· infor11-
atlon in t~e aail an~ tutoring, (3) tutotin9 only, and (4) 
regular classroom (control group). . A sitn.l:flcan~ increase 
in acacemic ac;tiieve•ent 11as obtaineci by the patent counsel-
ing . and tutucing group. lone of the treat•ent groups 
achiEved a sign if tcmt increase on ttie personality varia-
bl es. 
SU•aa~y 
The etiology of .learning d'isabilities 11as discussed 
noting the poss lbll ltles of ot9•nic1 env.ironaental, and · 
in teractlor.al vari at> Jes as causal a~ent.s. the aelf•concepts 
of children dlatJriosed is le•rning disabled were discussed 
lnclucin g . studies p~t tai111lu1 to acacle•ic aclt1eveaent .aru.i 
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self-concept, and special class &>l1ce•ent and self-concept. 
s tuc tes e•p lla.siz Ing group counseling 111 tb children ciiagnosec 
as learning disabled related a variety of approaches and 
results. Faren t co\Jl'iselino-consultation was re-viewed iii th 
autlH>ts tnctcating ttlat there is a need for parent tratni11CJ-
counseling. It was established that in many cases parent 
progra11s tend ta tiave an effect oil ttie parent-child rela-
tionsh ip. 
CHlftiR Ill 
SUBJECTS, IBSTRUMENtltlOI~ AID . 
l'IETHODOLOGY 
Inttaduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the research 
11ethodology eapJ.oyed tn the present tnwestigatton. Included 
are a description of the subjects, a discussion of the 
lnstru11entatlon, tceat•ent procedures,· and procedures fot 
gathering and snalyz ing data. 
Subjects 
The subjects involved tn this stu<ly were students ' 
attending grades three ttirough f lve at Skyline Eleae11tary 
School, St tllYater, Oklahoma. the er i terta for selection to 
participate in tt,is Investigation was baaed on legal place-
ment ulthin a learning resource lab for children diagnosed 
as hsvtng specittc learning disabilities as 4ef1ned by Pub-
lic Law 94-142. Ttle twenty-four eligible children 111ere ran-
do1"1y assigned to one of three groups. Each of the t110 
experimental treataent ~roups an~ the control qroup ha~ 
eight subjects. Ranges on a co•aon battery of tests 11ere: 
7'7 - 118 on the Wescbler In·telligence Seal• for Cl'lildren•Re-
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vised (llleschler, 1914); 1Ude Range Achteweaent test (Jastat, 
Jastat, & Bijo1J1 1965) reading gt'ade equlvale.it l'..9 - s.s, 
artthaatlc orade equivalent 1.s - 5.3, and stelling grade 
equivalent K.9 - 3.9. 
Instruwentatton 
The two lnstru•ents utilized in this study w4!re the 
Piers-Harr ls Children• s Self-Concept Scale (tile Way I Feel 
About ~vself) {Piers & Harris, 1969) and the Develop•ental 
Ptotlle (Bessell, 1910). Tbe tollo11i11t section discusses 
these instru•ents in ter•s of purpose, developaent, stand• 
ardi:zation, reliabtl tty, and val i4l1ty. 
?tu: . Eili:.tHa.t,.1.1 SAl.f:.C.QD£981 kll• fll • 
.C.lllll.t.1.11 
the authors state that this self report vas designed 
for researct: on the cevelopaent o.t children•s se11-attitucies 
and correlates of these attitudes. 1bey also report that 
the scale has been tound to be useful on an tnclivicJual basis 
as pact of a test battery. The authol's point out that 
responses to individual ite•s can be used as aids to diag-
nostic intei:viewtng oc counseling. 
~.lll.llQUJID1 t! .tllJt .S~· Jersild•s (1952) collection 
of state•ents made by children concerning their lites and 
dislikes was used in the original pool of ite•s for this 
instrument (Pie.rs & Rar.rts, 1964). These tte111 were written 
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as simple sentences 111 th at leest half having negatiYe 
content but without negatiwe ter•s such as "don•t•. TtHlYe 
•1te6 statements initially were incorp,rated to see if 
chilcren coulci ac311tt co••on 111eatnesaes. Winety children fl'O•· 
third, fourth, and sixth grade clas.&ea. were ad•inistered the 
164 statements in a pilot stli-'Y• · Ttie results o:t the pilot. 
study indicated that the children uhderstoocl i the ite11s and 
that the inventory could be co•pleted in 30 to 35 •inutes. 
Items whlcl" were answereci in one·direction by eore than 9Cl 
pel'cent o t tbe respondents a.er:e inapec:ted and, in •any 
cases, CJroppeo. A fte1 ttl1s reduction, 140 i te•a ceaaine4'. 
The i 140•ite• scal1e was ad•inistered 
to 4 th trd.;..grad e cl asses, 4 sixth-grade . classes, and 4 
tentli-CJrade classes 111 Oregon and Pennsylvania publt~ 
scllools Cllring 1964. To represent a cross section of socioe-
conomic levels, several different schools •ere used for 
ad~i~istratio~ to the ele•entary grades. The •anual states 
that slov, ave.rage, and bright high school classes parttct-
patec. Betc1e scor inq1 state•ents were classified by. ttlree 
judges as l'eflectlng adeguate (high) or inadeguate (low) 
self-concept. Repetitious iteas vhich were originally 
included as an esti11ate of consistency Mere discarded· and 
the tie Scale was put aside for seperate scoring. -Of the one · 
tluri<lted remainln<1 iteas, the aan&ial states that 95 could be 
classified. The reaaining five ite·•s were retained but 
th~ir direction was not ieterained~ 
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the scoring for the initial sa•ple showed no 
siqnltlc~nt {p<.05) sex tiffereac••· There were also no 
significant cliff er ences between third and tenth 9rade •eans, 
yet significantly lower scoces <Jess adequate self-concept) 
for the sixth grade 11ere found. llarlability •as reported to 
decrease c~nsistently with age. 
The tuder-Richardson f'or•ula 21 (K-R 21) 
was vsec tc ju~Qe ho11o~enet ty, intetnal consistency, of the 
instrument. This for•ula assu•es equal difficulty of items 
and resulted in coeftctents rangtnCJ fro• • .,8 to .• 93 over sex 
ant age. Tbts focwula reflects tbe atze ot the stan~aTt 
deviation, vi th the resultant 1011erin9 of the esti•ate for 
tenth-grade girls. Addttlonally1 split•h1l! <odd-even) reli-
abi l l tiefi, aci1uste<l .by the Spearaait-Brovn for•ula to better 
estimate tull-scale reliability, were calculated for grades 
six .an<J ten. T bese calculations reaul ted in cdjustec corre-
lations ot .90 tor grade six and .81 for grade ten. 
Half of the standardization sample was retested aftet 
four months and resulted in coefficients Of .12, .?1, and 
.12, vhtch were reported as satisfactoTy fol: a personality 
instru•ent in the experimental stage. The final revision, 
an 80-1 tem scale, though shorter, 
~i~ber reliability since Wing (196t) 
was reported to hawe 
fovn~ a coetficient ot 
.• 77 for both a two-month and four-aonth test•retest interval 
for 244 fifth qraders. 
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lil.1.dJ.l.1• At the outset the authors atte•Pted to build 
construct validity into the scale by defining the areas to 
be 11easured as those vhtch children reported as •lt.tes" or 
"ciislikes" about thewselves (Jersild11952). Ite•s ware con-
structed to cover all these areas but those ite•s which 
f aileci to cilscrlatnete betvee11 h.tgb anc low self-concept 
individuals were d·ropped. 
Mayer (1965 > compared scores on the Piers-Barris vitb 
scores on Lipsett•s CJJtldren•s Self .... Concept .Scale (1958) 
using a sa•Ple of 98 children placed in special education 
class. They ranged fro• 12 to 16 years ef ase. Scores on 
the two scales correlated .68. 
Cox (1966) compared tile scores on tile Piers-Harris 11itb 
proble•s checked on the SRA Junior Inventory (Reaaers ' 
Bauernfeind, 1951). As does the Piers-Rarrta, tile. $Rl dun-
tor Inventory purports to indicate overall self-concept. 
HoweYer, the tvo instruaents are scored in the opposite 
direction. As wouhi be predicted, the sccres on the Piers-
Rarrts were inversely related to scores on Re••ers• inven-
tory. For 97 c~ildren in grades six through nine, a corre-
lation of -.64 was obtained. 
Ullean (1952) ar.ci Powell (1948) have fottnci that child-
ren•s self-concepts typically correspond onlJ slightly •11th 
the way teachers and their peers rate tbe• on •elf-concept. 
Piers ( 1965) obtained correlat.ions between teacher and· peer 
ratings of fourth and shcth traders edCI those students 
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scores on the Piers-tlarris ranging froa non-significant to 
.49. There 11as a sl tght tendency tovarcis 4!I hi~her relation-
ship for the girls• ratings, and for the peer ratings to 
correspond better than teacher ratings 11ltb self-report. 
The Developwental Profile consists of six scales, two 
each, for aliareness, mastery, and social interaction and 11aa 
cevelope<I for those particular observable bebawtoral traits 
(see Chapter l) emphasized in the Hu•an DeYei.opaent Frogra•, 
the ~agic Circle Approach (Bessel! ' Palo•1res, 1970). The 
purpose of this tnsttu•ent is to assess the child•s pro9.ress 
I 
in the Human Develop•ent Ptograa. 
BesseJ 1 ancl Palosares (1910) do not offer rellf.lblllty 
and validity 1.nfor•atlon PettallilPO to the Developmental 
Ptof ile. r<ather, they note c~awpney•s (1941) aetho~.ot 
devising scales for the purpose ot assessJng young children, 
wb1cf1 was utilized in tile constr&iction ot the Develop11ental 
Prof 1le. 
Cha•pney Cl q41) states that treataent of ratings to 
ter•s of traditional psyc~osetrtc concepts of reliability 
and validit~ tends to lead to11•rcJs eonf1Je1on unless atten-
tion is pale to the ~omplexlty tnvolvec in the observer-ta-
ter-scale "instru•ent". ln a generaldiscussion of develop-
mental procedures he explain.s that the variables shoulc .be 
selected wt th care and defined clearly for the rater. Re 
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11a in tatns tbat a sea lin~ technique should be eaployed vtlic.11 
distributes the ratings appropriately. tn relation to scor-
ing, the scheme should allow for as aany wariable disctiai-
nations as the rater is able to 11ate. · 
the .. graphic-parallel-vertical for•at was adopted by 
ctiampney (1941} to accomocate all variables. The uniqueness 
of each sc.ale ls found in the verbal material Mhich defines 
It, the cescrlptions appearing alon~ tt:e rating line, •net 
the po.lnts at -.b tch descriptions are found. 'lb e continuous 
gcaptic type of scale 1i1as chosen over tile discrete-point 
type because Cha•pney (1941) felt th.is type of scale placed 
no limits on pcectston. The rating line. ts without break 
I 
from one extreme to the other and· aids the rater .in perceiv-
ing the variable as a smoothly graded conttnuu•) the upper 
end representing tile hi~li deqxe,e, l•rge a•ov11t, or: positive 
aspect of the variable. 
Accoriln~ to Cbaapney (1941), one sa~rce ot error tn 
rating scales is the tendency to rate at the cues. His 
method of scale develop•ent atte•pts to ~void this by keep-
ing the rati110 lines clear and specifically alerting the 
rater to this tendency. 
In a aoce extensiwe discussion of the scaling prcce-
duC"e, Cha111pney (1941) explains that tbe verbal.aaterial 
vhicli defines the scale ls of Ut•ost i•Portance. The rater 
must understand the quality which ts hiCJh at the top end.of 
the scale !nd lou at the botto•; as well as posess a ptctute 
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of the kind of concrete behavior ueapllfying the Yariable 
at various points 11long the scisle. All of this aust be con-
veye~ to t~e rater in the verbal •aterial. 
Champney (1941) has used a tbree part scaling ·proc::e-
dure. The first part consists ot carefully 111riting ciefini-
tions for the var 141bles. Secondly, aeanintful cues are 
written. ~ore cues than are necess&ry are ranked by judtes. · 
The final cues are arbitratily chosen for presentation to 
judges foe scaling purposes. the judges again rant the 
cues, arriving at an averaqe. 
The fairness of using the Developaental Profile, which 
purports to retlect the Huaan Development Progra• curricu-
' lum, with cbildcen who did not participate in the RDP, Mas a 
concern of tbe researcher. In a study (Barr ts, 1916) wh icb 
attewptec to co•pace tile etfectiveneas .of rational-emotive 
education with the H~man Develop•ent Progra•, the rational-
emotive group score~ siqnificantly htg~er than the others 
. ( HDP " control) lih en tested on the Inwentory of Rational 
Thinking <Harr ts, 1916) and a •easure of rational-emotive 
education content. However, tihen the groups were rated on 
the Develop•ental Prof Ile, there Mere no stgntficant differ-
enc es. Apropos to the present research, it is noteworthy 
that the Uevelopmental Profile w•s not biased in favor of 
those receivin9 the Hu•an Developae:ntal Ptograa1 participa-
tion alone did not generate differences In the frofile. 
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The propriety of· the use of the Oevelop•ental Profile 
ts further evidenced by its rel~tionshfp with the Burk•s 
Behavior Rating Seale (Buries, 1968). Bro11n (1970), in bis 
discussion on construct validity, describes an tntectest 
method which he calls congruent validity. congruent val id-
tty involves an exa•tnation of the relationship of a ne~ 
test wttti 2 11ell-established in•ttvaent. ls •tated by Brown 
(1910): 
If the correlation is bigb the two tests can be 
said to aeasure the saae construct. Because the 
meaning of the alder test has been establ tshed, at 
least tentativetr, t~ia aeaein' can •l•o be 
attt'ibuted to scores on the ne11er te•t1 and one 
can infer that scores on the new test will relate 
to other variable• in the •••• •atmet
1 
Is scotes o_n 
the established test (p. 141 ). . · · 
Pursuant tc B-rown•s (1910) dta..eusaion a · stepwise •ulttple 
regression of the Burt•s subscales onto .each scale of the 
Developaentat Prof Ile uas per1ot•ed. Listed in Table I, fot 
each scale of the Develop•ental frofile, are those Burt•s 
subscales ~hose addition to the •ultiple regression equation 
resulted in a significant (p<.01) Increase in the Develop-
•ental Profile 'Variance accounted for. Ilse pcesented in 
Table I are the Multiple R, R squared, and the sl•ple R. 
Pelationsht.,s between scales of the De•elopaent.al Profile 
(DP) and the subscales of the Btitt•s Behavicr Rati~g Scale 
(BBRS) wece supported In table I: th• Dewelop•ental Profile 
"Awareness cf Self~ scale is inversely talated to th~ Burts 
Behavior Rating Scale "ixce•slve Withdrawal• scale; the 
DeveloP•etatal Prottle •se1f•CC'J11ftclence• acale 1• inversely 
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related to the Burks eebavtor Rattno Scale "Foor lcade•lcs• 
scale; tlle 'Dewelop•ental Profile ·•Interpersonal Ce•prehen-
sion" scale is inversely related to the Burka Behavior ~at-
ing Scale •ixcesslve Agressivness0 and •Poot Coordination• 
scales; the Developaental Profile '"Sensitivity to Others" 
scale is inversely related to the B~rts Behavior Rating 
Scale "ExcessiYe Sense of p.ersecution" scale and positi'Vely 
related to the Burks Behavior Rating Scale •Excessive Seit 
. Bla•e" scale; tbe Develop•ental Prof Ile "Effectiveness• 
scale is inversely related to th• Burks Behavior Rating 
Scale "Poor Physical Stren9t~• 'ad · '•Poor lnier Control• 
scales; and the Develop••ntal Profile fltolerance" scale ta 
I 
I 
inversely relate~ to tl'le Bt1r1c:s Behavior Rat•ng Scale "Exces-
sive Sense of flersecution• ·. and 11 Poor · fhysical Strength~ 
scctles. 
Methodology 
two treat•ent groups and a control group aere used in 
t~is investigation. the Magic Circle 
approach {Bessell ' Falo•ares, 1910) was a structured group 
counseling experience tor eteaentary school age4 children. 
Treat•ent two is a structured parent cou1tsel1ng-consultat1on 
progra• designed by the l"esearcher. 
dures w111 be disctiSSe~ in detail. 
received neither treat•ent. 
Both treataent pro.ce-
The control group 
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-----... ----------1-... --- ....... -_._._..,_._ ___ ._ .... .__. ______ ...,, _____ , ..... .._ __ , ,._ ...... _ 
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I Persecution t.1681.5901-.768 
1 ·---·------------..... -....._.__._.._...._.1-----1-..---·l-----
Cl the rs j Excessive Sel1f BlU.e 1.8301-6901 .412 
--·-... --~--~---....... -1 .. --... ~--------.. --.---~-........... .__,.. , ______ , ____ .., , ____ _ 
I Poor Physical Stren9th J .64Jf .4141-.643 
Eftective~ess 1--~--------~-~-----~--~~~1---~1~-~-1-----
I Poor Angei Control J.1811.6101-.543 
----------------j----------..,--------------- a--~, __ .... __ ,_.__. ___ _ 
J Excessive Sense of I 1 I 
J fersecu tlon J.86Jf.7411--861 
Tolerance 1----________ .._...., _____ .......... ---..---1 .. ..-..... 1--.-.-1.-...----
I Poor Physical Strength 1•917t.8421-.~8fi 
------~--------1~----------~---~-----------~--~'~---'~---~· 
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A tot21 of eight children dtagnosedas learning disa-
bled 111et w 1th the r esearc:her for twelve 11eets 111 35 •inute 
sessions of Magic Circle ~roup covn.aelinfJ• 'i'tie circle ses-
sions were held in the learning resource lab at Skyline lle-
•ent2ry Sc~ool, Still11ater, 
flLeading the Circle Session• 
.. ere fol loved. 
Oklaboaa. Tl!.e suggestions tot 
(Bessel! and faloaares, 1973} 
The f Jrst twelve weeks of the Level Ill Buman Develop-
ment Program (Bessell and Palo•ares, 1913) curriculu• 1u1s 
usec in tt1is treataent. . The 'third graae curriculum vas 
viewed as being the most appropr late for 'use vi th the mixed 
thlr~ ttrougb fifth ~rade level 9t~tips, ·due to the prob2bl~ 
di ff lcul ty of the youn9er children in understanding the 
tic;itler level cur~icu lum. 
Pal'ents of 8 childt"en diagnosed as learning disabled 
met with the researcher tor two individual 
sessions, over a twelwe week pe11od. The 
and three group 
individual anc 
group sessions lasted appro.xiaately one hour. The content of 
eact. incUvi"ual an<l qroup counseling-cc>nsultation session 
follows. 
The first individual counseling-consultation 
session, tnforaattonal in nature, involwed explanation of 
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the child's Indivtdualt2ed Educ~tional Plan (I!P). The 
chile's stre11gtbs and areas .for 1111prove•ent were discussed 
in detail. "A Parent•s Guide to Learning Problems .. (Golick, 
1968) was given to each parent in the f lrst •eeting. Par-
ents wece fnforaed that this article vould be discussed dur-
ing the first parent group •eetin~. l schedule of aeettngs 
and topics was given to each parent at tbe end of the ses-
sion. 
This parent group utilized a structured dis-
cusston foraiat. Golick•s article vas ciscu.ssed ao~ deaon-
stration-participation exercises were used to provide par-
ents with first hand "staulattons" of various learning 
difficulties. These st•ulations are found in Appendix A. 
This group session 'provi'ded specific train-
ing In the technique of active listening/reflection of feel-
ing by utilizing struct\Jred dyad e.xperiences (Appendix B). 
Atettional instructicn in t~is interaction skill were 
offered in the form of an audio recording ot children•s com-
1re11ts to wt1ch parents respondeci {ApperuUx C). Parents were 
encouraged to pl:'ac tice these techniques vi th their ovn 
chtliten. 
SJl~~jQn .[Qy~! This qroup session began with a discussion of 
the tech~iq~es presented in Session three vbicb were to be 
practiced before session four. farents had· the opportunity 
to have clarified any proble• areas encountered. Typical 
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parent reactions to learning probl•ms (Cargtulo,1916) ~ere 
presented bJ the researcher. Additionally, general lnforma-
.. 
tion regarding the self-concepts of learning disabled 
children was presented and discussed (sei? Appendix D). 
Th is second individual session and the last 
of tt-e parent counsell11g-consultation progr~11 was use~ to 
integrate the parents• previous group experiences. Personal 
perceptions of the previous •eettngs were discussed. An 
attewpt was wace to answer any gue!tions. 
rathering and Analyzing Data 
A.t the end of tiiielve weeks, the eight children Yho par-
ticipated in the ~agic Circle groyp, tbe eight children 
vt,ose parents patt ic tpatec in the parent ccunseling-.counsul-
tat ion program and the eight children in the control group 
were individually administered the Piers-Harris Chtldren•s 
Self-Concept Scale. A11 data were ccllecteo within one 
we~k's time with the use of a randomly assigned order of 
testing ~c~ecule. 
Ho111e-base teachers observed these same 24 children at 
the end of the twelve weeks and rated the• on the bel\avioral 
traits defined by the Developmental Prottle and the Burts. 
Behav.iocal Rating Scale. teachers were not auare of which 
tee a t11en t ecch ct i 1 t1 receivec. T be Burks scale was .a<i•inis-
tered for the purpose of validating the Cevelopaental Pro-
f 1JE. Teachers w~re given tte individual profiles for each 
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ot the children in their hoae base on fllonday and were asked 
to ceturn the completed for•s by Friday of the sa•e Meek. 
This study utilized a post test-only1 control group 
design (Campbell and Stanley, 1963). All analyses were per-
il 
formed at the Otlaho•a State University coaputing eenter 
usin9 the IB~ 370 version of the Statistical Package tor the 
Social Sciences (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steil'brenner, i. Bent, 
1915). The dependent vartablea were analyzed as follows: 
Piers-tiactis self-concept data were analyzed with a 
One-Way Analysis of Variance nark, 196-4). Uat.a from each 
scale ot the Developmental Profile were analyzed using the 
Kruskal-Wallis Analysis of ~aciance by ranks (Siegel, 1956). 
I 
Where significant main effects were found, the simple 
effects were examined using Ryans Proceduce (Linton and 
r. a 11 o, 1 915 J • 
... 
CfllPTEP IV 
JllLlSIS OF TjE DllJ 
Introci1Jction 
The seven hypotheses proposed "in this study we.re ana-
lyzed according to the procedures discussed in Chapter III. 
Fincinqs are presentec in tabular fora. A discussion of the 
findtn9s .is followed by a su11marl2atton. 
Results 
The reported self-concepts of diagnosed learning disa-
bled children who have participated in a structured group 
·counseling expec ienc e, of diagnosed learninfJ disabled child-
ren whose parents have parttctpated in 2 structured parent 
cotJnseling-consultation progr.a11, and ottlet cUagnosec1 learn-
ing disabled children are no different. 
A OJJ.e=».AX J~.Al:!41Ji Jl.f lir1.IJ1~ resulte~ in a bet~een 
groups F-ratio of 1.463 {df=2i23; p=.25) 11bich did not 
e.xceeG the .OS level of significance. Mean Piers-Hal'ris 
scores for the Parent Consultation, Magic Circle, and Con-
trol groups vere 63.2, 55.t, an«l 52.9, respectively. Tf'ius, 
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no sic;in if 1 cant differences ex1ste4 betMeen qroups in 
reported self-concept as aeasured by the Piers-Harris Clild• 
ren•s Self-Concept Scale (The Way I Feel .About Myself)· 
( 1969) and Hol was not rejected. This analfsis is presented· 
ln 1able 11 
TABtE II 
ANALYSIS OF VlRillCE FOR SELF-COICEPT 
-----.... -------.....-~- • ,.. ..,..,......,......,......,.. r -- ..,........._ _ __._ _ _,... 
Su• of Mean f f 
Source f.f. Squares Squares Ratio Prob. 
_____________ ,..__..., _________ ,_,_......,.~ ... --.... -.... --....... ---..----......... __ _ 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
2 
21 
23 
476.59 
3421.25. 
389'1.84 
• 1238.29 
162.92 
t.463 .2543 
--------------~---------~--~~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~---~-----~-
teachers• ratings of the "Sett-Awareness., of diagnosed 
leanling c:lisablec chilcren who .bawe patticipateti in a struc-
tured group counseling experience, ot diagnosed .learning 
disabled children whose parents llave participated in c 
-structured par:ent counseling-con•ultation progra•, and of 
other diagnosed leacning ca.sabled. children are no diff@tent. 
A l..t.u.ak.il::IJll.11.i 0.U--M.D .U.al.u.1.a J2t .IU~JI resulted 
in 2 chi square, correctec for ties, ot e. 611 (p=. 013). Ho2 
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was rejected at the .05 level. Thereto.re, group assignaent 
tac a signitica.nt effect on teachers• ratings of the "Self-
Awareness•• of the chtld.ren. llean ranks on- the "Self-Aware-
ness" scale were 13.44 for the Patent Consultation group, 
17.00 for the •agic Circle group, and- i.06 tor the Control 
QCO\JP• Tl'e [esul ts of tbe . Krustal-Wallis analysis for all 
scales of· the Dev'1'!!lopaental Profile are· found- in table Ill 
TABLE III 
~EAi ~ANKS JID JRUSKA~-VALLIS AIOV O~ 
DEVELOPMERTlL PROFILE 
-------------------;;an Rant;----- irustai-i.aiiii-
__ OW< .... _____ ---· --
Developaental Parent Magic control Chi p* 
Prof tle Sc: ale Group C'!rcle Croup •••are* 
lwaceness 13. 44 11.00 1.06 8.611** 0.013 
of Self 
Sensitivity 16 .. 38 10.56 10.56 3.141** ().154 
to Others 
Selt-Confi<lel'ce 15. 63 15.38 6.50 9.410**' 0.009 
Effectiveness 14. 25 13.15 9.50 2.348** 0.309 
Interpersonal 13.50 15.19 8.81 3.612** 0.159 
Comprehension 
Tolerance 14.19 13.06 10.25 1 .. 430** 0.499 
____ ....._ __ ..., ___ ... _____ ..., _________ _.._._...._..._. _____ .. -- . - ........... 
* Ch1 Square and P are corrected for tied ranks. 
** Value requite~ for sitniftcance at .,.05 lewet, of=21 is 6. o. 
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b.iJUi .f.UJ:.eJluu was e111ployed to exa11ine sl•ele e.ffects. 
Results of that procedure ace found in !able lv. 
1Al!tB IV 
RYANS PROCEDURE ON DEVILOPMIMTIL PROFILE 
SELF-lWlREWISS SCALE 
-------------~------------~~- ~---~-----~_.._,....----------~-_..._~ Ryans Z stattattc 
Treatment 
Group 
"•dian Control 
Score Group 
Parent 
Group 
ltatlc d-1* tabled 
Circle Z** 
_...._..., _______ ...,. ___ .,._...._~_......_._ .... __ _._........~...._._._---...... - . --~-----
Control ~roup ~.5 1.995 2.573 2 2.40 
PareTlt Crctlp 
i _...._....._... ___ ........__ ....... 
-----Magic Circle 7.5 
_____ ........__I • aa•-----------------.---···--...,-------- _..,,_ 
*d eguals the nu•ber of treat•ents spa~ned in the c:~apatison. 
"'*p::::;,,05 . 1 I · . . 
' I 
i 
Teachers rated the nselt-lvarenessfl of students wbo had par-
ticipated in the structured group counseltn9 experience as 
signtftcantly hi9her than the "Self•AMarenesa• of students 
in tte control ~roup. Jlo differences 111ere found' betveel1 
teachers• r.atings of the "Self-A1nu:enessn of students whose 
parents participated in tile structurefi pa1:e11t counseling-
consultation experience and teachers• ratings of the "Self-
Awareness" of either students •ho participated in the struc-
tured group eounsel!ng experience or the control group 
students. 
SJ 
teachers• ratings ot the "Sensitivity to Others" of 
tHa~nose c 1 earning c.Usab lee c:td lcren vbo have participated 
in a structured group counseling experience, of diagnosed 
learning disablel cbll~ren whose parents have participatet 
in a structured parent counseling-consultation progras, and 
of other diagnosed learning disabled children are no differ-
ent • 
.A IXYaW=M.alli.:i .Q.o.e:u.1 .Aull.au a.f J.iU.1o~e <Table 
III} resulted in a chi sguare1 corrected foe ties, of 3.141 
(p= .. 154). MeC!ln ranks wete 16.481 10.56, and 10.56 for the 
Parent Consul ta ti on, -.ag14;: Circle, ·and Control groups, 
respectively. Thus, tbere ~ere no sltniticant ~ifferences 
betti1 een groups in teachers• .ratings of "Sen.Si ti vi ty to Oth-
ers" as •easured by the Developaental Profile CBessell ' 
Palowares, 19'10). Therefore, Ho3 was not rejected. 
Teadlers• ratings of the "Self-Confidence• of diagnosed 
learning disabled children who have participated in a struc-
tured qroup counseling experience, of dtagactsed learning 
disabled children whose pal'tmts have participated in ci 
str"cture<l parent counselinq-consul tation prcgraa, and ot 
other diagnosed learning disabled children are no different. 
A .lxJJikiJ-1.ali.ia 1la1r:ux A.1u11zaia .at ls1:i•nc1 <see 
Table III) resulted tn a chi .square,, corrected for ties, of 
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9.410 (p=.009). tio4 vas rejected at the • 05 level of 
cotif ldence. Mean rants tor the Parent Consultatio111 Magic 
Circle, and control groups w~re 15~63, 15.38, and 6.50, 
respectively. Thus, ratin.gs vete affected by th~ treat-
111ents. 
Bx~na ftQ'l~M.t.:.e was ewployed to exa•ine st•ple effects. 
Results of this procedure are presented in table V 
TABLF. V 
~~ANS PROCEDURE 01 DEVEtOfM&ltAL PRO,ltE 
SELF-CONFIDEICI SCALI 
-------------------------------··-··-·---··--·------------------------....,.----~yans z statisti~ 
Treatment 
Group 
Magic Circle 
Me ti an Control Matte 1 
Score Gtoup . i Circl.• 
5.25 
Parent Group 5.25 
fa~ent c-1* .. tablet 
.oro•P :z•• 
__......_...... __ -.. __ ._. ____ ... __ 
o.o 1 2.13 
_____ ..._ ____________ _..._ ... _ .... ..........__...._,....._..., I it Jill .......... -.--~-----
*d equals the nuaber of groups spanned in the co•parison. 
**p=.05 
Teachers• ratings of the 11Self-Contldence11 of students uho 
participatec in tte structurec group· counseling experience 
and of students llhose parents pcrrttctpated in the structured 
parent counseling-consul tatton experience were signtf icantly 
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higher than teachers• ratings of the "Self-Confidence~. of 
children in the control qroup. Tlae ratings of children .in 
the two tc eataent groups did not signtf tc21ntly differ fl'oa 
each other. 
Ieache:cs• rat in gs ot the •Effectiveness• ot diagncsed 
learriing disabled children who have parttclpatecl in a struc-
tured 9roup counseling experience, of diagnosed learning 
disabled children whose parents hawe participated in a 
structured parent counselint-consultation proqraa, and of 
other diagnosed learning disabled children are no different. 
I 
A !~~j~l:Jall..IJs g~...JIJX .l.GA1xa.L1i pi liLt~• (see 
Table Ill) cesul tecl in a chi square, corrected tot ties, ot 
2.348 (p:.38). l'e an rants for ttte ~arent Consul tat ion, 
Magic Circle, and Control groups wece 14.25, 13.75, and 9.S, 
respectively. Thus, there 11ere no significant differences 
between groups in t eacbers• ratings of ".Effectiveness• as 
meas~cet by the DeYelopaental Profile (Bessell & Paloaares, 
1910). Ho5 was not rejected. 
Teachers• ratings of the "'111terpersonal Coaprehensfon• 
ct diagnosad learning ~iaabted children vho have p~rtici­
pated in a structured group counseling experience., of dtag-
nosec 1ear11 int d ts ab led cbtldten 11base pai:ents hawe partict-
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pated in it structured parent counselt11g-conaultation 
pro~ram, an~ of otbet d1a1nosed learning 4isabled children 
ace no different. 
A K.nilli.l=llilJ~ .QJl:t:WJS.J !ll.aln.ia A.f .bs:Jus;1 <refer to 
Table Ill) resulted in a chi aquac•1 corrected foe ties, of 
3.612 (p=.159). ~e2n rants for the Patent Consultation, 
.-agic Circle, and Control groups 11ere 13.50, 1s.19, and 
s.Pl, resp.ectively. Th'1s, there we.re no sitnificant differ-
ences between groups in teachers• rat1n9s of •interpersonal· 
Co111prehension" as measured by the Develop•ent.al Profile 
(Be.ssell & Paloaares, 1970). 806 iias not rejected. 
Teachers• ratings of the •tolerance" of diagnosed 
1 earning d !sabled children 11ho have participated in .a struc-
turec group counsel in'J experience, ot .ctagno.seci learning 
disabled children 1ihose parents have participated in a 
structuceci parent counselinrconsul tation progre1a, and o:f 
o·ther diagnosed learning disabled children are no different. 
Table III) resulted in a ch.i square, corrected for ties, of 
1.430 ( p=. 489). Mean ranks tor tbe Parent con•uttatton, 
~agic Circle, and control groups were 14.191 13.06, and 
10.25, respectively. Tllus, there wel"e no siqni11cant dif-
ference.s between groups In teachers• ratings of •101erance" 
. . 
as aeasured . by the Developaental Profile (Besa~ll & Palo-
mares, 1970). Ho"I va.s not rejected• 
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Dtsc~•sion ot Reaults 
~esearch previously reported in CbaPter II indicates 
si g111 f ici!11 t ci ft er en ces between tbe reported self-concepts 
of children diagnosed as 1 earning disabled and their non-
dis ab led peers. All children in the present research were 
diagTioserl as leatning ~isable~. No comparison was made vith 
non-disabled children. The finding o.f no st9ntficant dif-
ference in repocted self-concept tre• either treatment group 
may be due to what kronick (1914, 1916)1 Hirt {l 9"'JO), Taylot 
(1977), Decker (1977) and Greenlee (1911) call the over all 
depressed self concept of the learning disabled child and 
the inability of the tre8t•ents to offset ~hts. 
Stu~ies {Doll, 1915; Lancaster, 1976; E~•ondson, 1976) 
utilizing the .Hagie Circle appcoach to structured group 
cou~seling whtct s~ouerl significant ~ifferences between.· 
groups in reported self-concept as aeasu:red by the Piers-
Harr ts, indtc!te that frequency of experience is a si~nttl­
cant factor in aft ecting those scores. Circle sessions for 
the present study were held once weekly for twelve weeks. 
The infrequency of sessions in this study aay have contrib-
uted to the lack of between group differences in the Piers-
Harc is scores. 
The finding that both children participating in the 
~agic Circle approach to structured group counseling and 
chilcren wllose parents partlcipateG in the co~nseling-con­
sul tation progra11 were percieved by their teachers as •ore 
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self-confident ttan the cbil~ren receiving no treataent aay 
be a function of the Magic Circle topics end the content o.f 
tile parent counseli:rurconsul tatton. As noteci prewlously, 
the filagic Circle topics used .for this· study focused heavily 
on self-awareness an~ self-confidence. The parent counsel-
ing-consul tatton model provided ltlfOr•ation regarding learn• 
Ing disabilities, st•ulations of learning proble•s (Appenciix 
l), and.specific training in basic hu•an interaction skills 
(Appendices E and C). Additional tnforaation was provided 
ttie parents regarding the self-concept of learning disahleci 
ch 1.ldren (Append t.x D ). To the extent that this experience 
en I\ an cec) tbe parent• s e111ph1thi~ undera1tandlng of thEit 
children, their children•s self-coafid•nce •19.ht be facili-
tated. 
Suwllary 
this chapter reports the results of the presEnt tnves-
ti~ation. The cependent variable, self-concept, vas ana-
lyzEd with a one-way analysis of variance (lirk, 1968). the 
results of th ts ana lys1s inoicatec no significant differ-
ences betiileen the groups. Thus., Bol was not rejected• 
Oata from each scale of the Developaental Profile ('8es-
se11 & Pal o•ares, 1970) a.ere analy.zeci wt th the ICruskal-Wal-
lis analysis of variance by r.ants (Seigel, 1956). Based on 
this analysis, Ho III, v, VI, and VII Mete not re,ecteci 
vhtle Ho II and IV were rejec·tfJld· at the .os level Of conft-
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dence. Ryans Protedui:e was employed to e:xawine siwple 
effects on those tvo rejected hypotheses, Bo II and IY. J 
discussion of the findlnts tollovect the or•••ntatt•it ot the 
results of. the investitatlon. 
CHAPTER V 
SUM~AR~, COICLDSIOIS1 l•D 
RECOM.MEIDlTlOIS 
The purpose of this investigation was to identify the 
etfects of structured group co\lnseltng and parent c01Jnsel-
ing-consul tation on the reported self-concepts of children 
diagnosed as learning dis1bled. , Tile second purpose was to 
identify the effects of the same on teachers• ratings of 
observed pupil behavior. Based on these purposes, s•ven 
typotheses were stated for testing. 
Ji2 J: The reported self-concepts of diagnosed learning 
disabled ch tldr en who have participated in a structured 
g·roup counseling experience, of diagnosed learning dis-
ablec cbtlcren wbose parents bawe participated in a 
structured parent counselin9-consultation pro9ra•1 and 
other diagnosed learning dis.abled cbtldren are no cHf-
ferent. 
1eachers• ratings of the "Self-lMareness• of 
dia90osed learntn9 disabled childr•n who have partici-
pated in a structured group counselint experience, of 
diagnesed learntn9 disabled childTe~ •hose parents haYe 
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pa.rtic.tpateo in a structu.red parent 
counseling-consultation prograa and of other diagnosed 
learning disabled children are no ditf•rent. 
112 ,J: Teachers• ratings of the •sensitivity to Others• 
of cliagnosecl l earntn~ dis'1blec children vho have par-
ticipated in a structured group counseling progra11, ot 
diagnosed learning disabled children whose parents have 
participated in a structured parent counseling-consul-
tation progra•1 and of other learning disabled children 
are no ~ifferent. 
lUl ~: Teachers• ratings of the ttSelf-Confidence" of 
diagnosed learning cHsabled children . 111'10 have particl-
pated in a structured group counseling experience, of 
diagnosed l@arn tng disabled children ti1bose parents tine 
particieated in a struc:;tured paren.t ,counsel in~consul-
. ' 
tat ion program, and of other di•gnosed learning dtsa-
ble~ children are no ~ifterent. 
Teachers• ratings of the •Effectiveness.. of 
~iagnosed learning ~Jsable~ childr•n whc have partlct-
pated in a structured CJrOup counseling experience, of 
diaCJnosed 1 earn tng disabled children whose parents hilYE 
part.icipated in a structured.parent counseltng-consul-
tatton program, and of other diagnosed learning dtsa-
b I ed children are no ~ifterent. 
J:l2 ~: Teachers• ratings of the "Interpersonal Coapre-
bensicn" of ii~gnosed learnin~ disabled children •ho 
have participated in a 
exp er Jenee, of cU21gnosed 
stcuctured gro-up 
learuing disabled 
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counsel int 
chiltren 
whose parents have participated in a structured parent 
counsel tng- consul tat ton pro tr a•, and of otbec diagnosed 
learnin~ disabled childten ate no 4iffetent. 
Teachers• ratings of the "'Tolerance• of dla9-
nosed learning disabled children 11ho have participated 
in a structured group counseling expe£1ence, of diag-
nosed learnin~ ~isabled chil~ren whose parents baYe 
participated In a structured pacent counseling-consul-
tat1011 progra.., and of other cUatnosec · leatnin~ disa-
bled chtldcen are no different. 
Subjects for the study were 24 students attending 
gca~es three tbrou~t five at Skyline lle•entary School, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma Who had. been, dia.gnose'd as learning: dis• 
• I i . , ' 
abtet according to tte guidelines estabtishet in Public Law 
94-142. The children were rando•lJ assigned, to one o.f three 
conditions: structured gro\.lp coun&eltnt,, parent counselinr 
consultation, or no treataent control. Treataent group one1 
the structured group counseling experience, utilized the 
Magic Circle Approach Level III of the Ru•an Dewelop•ent 
Pcograw one day each week for twelve veeks (Bessell ' Palo-
11are.s, 1910). The structured parent counseting-consultatton1 
treatment tuo, consisted of a pcogra• with two individual 
anc three qroup •eetinqa held over a pe.rlod. of twelve veeks. 
Peetings 111ere inforaattonal an~ d.tscussion oriented, alffo.cd-
tng the opportunity fo~ direct patental partlc1Qatton. 
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At the end ot twelve ieets, students in 211 three 
concittors were adainistered the Piers-Barris Self-concept 
Scale (the ~ay l Feel About Mysel1) (Piers ' R•rrts, 1969) 
by tte researcher. Ro•e base teachers rated the childre~ on 
the Developaental Profile (8easell ' Palo•ares, 1973) and 
the Burks Behavior Rating Scale (Burks, 19fiB). The Burks 
scale vas Included as a aeans of validating the De11elopw•n-
tal Prof lle. 
Self-concept data wece analyzed 11itb a one vay analysis 
of variance (ltrt,, 1964). Based on this analysts, Hypothesis 
I wcs not rejecteQ. Data fro• each scale ot the Develop•en-
tal frofile were analyzed with the lruskal-Wallis 1nal7sts 
i 
of vaciance by rants (Seigel, 1956). The results cf these 
analyses indicated that Hypotheses III, v, VI, and VII which 
I 
relate to th~ Developmental P~oftle sc•le$ of •s•n1itiYlty 
to Others", "Effectiveness", "Interpersonal Coaprehension•, 
and "Tolerance" could not be .rejected. Ryans Procedure (Lin-
to.n (. Gallo, 1975) was employed to exa•ine staple eff acts on 
the two rejected Hypotheses, II and IV, which relate to the 
"Self-Awareness" and 11Sel f-Confid•nce• scales of the Dewel-
opmental Frof ile. 
Concl1.1sions 
1. Although children who partlctpeted in Magic Circle 
sessions anc children wt.ose parents participated in the 
counseling-consultation program vere found to be 110re self-
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conttdent as measure~ by the Developwental Protile, the 
treatments did not differ fro• each other in their i•pact 
upon the cliilc1's measured self-confidence. Therefore, it aay 
be concluded that Magic Circle and parent counseling-consul-
tation did mate a difference in measured self-conficience. 
2. Children llb.o participated in Magic: Circle were per-
cetved by their teachers as more self-aware. It aas con-
cluted tbat inclusion ot a stru~tured affective approach 
with these children was respon.sible for this difference 
between groups. 
3. Self-concept •ay be resistant to change. Authors 
(Kronick, 1914, 191'6; Hirt, 1910; Taylor, 1971; ·Decker, 
I 
1917; Greenlee, 1971) have stated· that children 111bo are 
diagnosed as learning disabled •ay have an overall depressed 
self-concept. ! i aay .. not. have bf!en 
sufficient to offset this resistance to change. 
4. T~e cutrtculua ot the Huwan Develop•ent Pro~raa 
which was used in the ~agic Circle Sessions aay emphasize 
more "Se If-Awareness" and .. Selt-ConficJence• than "Sensi tiv-
lty to Others•, "Tolerance", "Interpersonal coaprehension•, 
and "Effectiveness", a.hen i•plesented for only twelve weeks. 
Recoa•endations 
The following reco•aendations for f~ture rEsea.ccb are 
basee on tte present investigation. 
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1. It ts r ecoa11e·nded that this study be .replic:atet to 
substantiate the results. 
2. It is tur th er recoaaended thet tile reported self-
concepts ar.c:i observed behaviors of children who are diag-
nosed as 1 earning disabled and receiving remediation in two 
111odes1 learning lab pl1ceaent and cetular classr:oo• vith 
special curriculua, be investi9ated. 
3. As authors (liirt, 1910J taylor, 1917; 'reenlee, 
1971; Kronick, 19'74, 1976) haye inctcated, the sel.t-concept 
of the child who is diagnosed as learning disabled •aY be 
much lower than that of other children. It ts recoamended 
for future research that treatwents be increased both in 
I 
frequency and number. 
4. The use of other counaeling-consMltation approachea 
with parents is recoa•ended to further Teseatch 
' . . 
efforts.in 
this area. The parent co~nselint-conaultation progca• writ-
te~ for this study is only one approacb. 
5. It is tur th er recoaaended that otbe.r approaches to 
structured 9.raup counaelinq with cbil4ire11 diagnosed a.s 
learning disabled be utilized. Anr approach llhtcb atte•pts 
to focus on the af feet.Ive needs of these childTen while 
maintaining a true .respect for individual. differences should 
be considered. 
The fcllovin9 reco••erulations for i•Pl•••ntation are 
suggested: Structured· group coua·seling mould be included 
as an in teq.r:al part of the learn int clisabili tJ prograa tot 
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the purpose of .t ocus ing on tbe affective doaatn. teachers• 
responses indicate that observed bebnicu:s can be atfecteci 
by childrens• partictpatton in such an e.xperienc•. Inclu-
sion of parent groups as an extension of the learntng.dtsa-
bility program in the public school has h•en aovocated by 
several authors (Auerbach, 1961J Barsch, 1961; !dgerlJ1 
1975; Haw kins, 1966 ). A 1 though the parent coan.seltnrcon-
sul tatlon prograa which was used as a treataent in this 
study did not differ fco• Magic Ci.tel• group covnsellng 111 
its effects 011 measured selt-con.fidenc•, it should be con-
sidered for poss lb le tapleaentatton for the purpose of 
encoutaginQ involvement between tbe scb~ol and the ho••· 
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APFEltDIX A 
SIMULATIOIS Of LEARHIMG DIFFICULTIES 
Si111ulation Clne: 
Parents were asked to •rite their 11a•e vhile •aking .a 
circular move•ent vi th a crossed leg. 'Ibis vas an atteapt 
to si•ulate motor interference on a written task. 
Siwiulation Two: 
.A len~tby recipe was .tea a alouc1' .by the researcher' 
whereupon rep:etition of it 111as ia•ediately required. 1he 
purpose of this acti vt ty was to CJ.ii In an idea of how a chilei 
with an aud 1 tory sequential •e•ory probl•• •iCJh t respond to 
a series of verbal instructions. 
Simulation Three: 
.A reading s el ec ti on 111 th nonsense words pl.aced through-
out tbe te~t was given to each parent for stlen~ reading. 
Co11prehenston quest ions 11ere asked 11hich could not be 
answered ~ue to the substitution of nonsense 111ords. This 
activity atte•pted to illustrate the difficulties involwed 
v.hen a language prob le• ex ts ts. 
11 
18 
Simul~t1on Four: 
Parents were asked to trace a •a%e whtl• looking at it 
in a airror. The aifticulty in tcaclnCJ 2 ilirror i•age si•u-
lated a visual aotor reversal proble•. 
' 
'' 
lPPERDIX B 
DYADIC lkEiCISES 
Exercise 1: Parents will tlnd a partner (other than their 
own husband or wife) and designate the•selves •1• or flB"· 
Part11er "A" will listen 1i1hile partmer •s• talks. Partner 
"1" is not to speak but is directed to do ewerytbtng possi-
ble to convey to partner •e• th•t he/ahe 1 is ltsteninQ an~ 
interested. lt the end of three ainutes' the roles of lis-
tener and talker vi 11 revers•· 
, I 1 9eneral discussion vill 
follow at the conclusion ~f the session. 
Exercise 2~ Wit~ the same partner the parents Mill do exer-
cise one again with the exception that this time the listen-
ing partner is directed to appear distracted and not really 
pay ~uch a ttent ton to tbe speaker. A general discussion 
will follow at the conclusion of the session. 
19 
lfPEIDIX C 
TAPE TRANSCRIPT FOR PlRElt COUl$ELlllG -
CORSULTlTIOli 
Reflection of feeling Practice Sheet 
Detore tbe tape was playE~ parents were provided copies 
of the wrl tten transcript and writing iapleaents. 1bey were 
asked to respond in writing to the children•• coaments out-
ing the pauses on the tape. 
Collaent 1: "I never qet to cio what the other Jclcis do•" 
.._ _______________ -----·-------------
____ ...,_ __ ...__ ___________ ._._. __ ....,.._~...._....... ... __ <9l __ ..... __ ..........,._ 
Co111•ent 2: u1obo cy u ants to play Iii l th ••· • 
_______ .,.._..._ ... ~--..... ..__. -·. ......... ... _____________ ..... ------------------·· 
Co11•ent 3: 111 just cen•t do anything right." 
__ _...., ___ . ___ .., ____ .....,_ __ ---. ------·-----------------------------
______ ..... ____________ ,. -..... ._..... ...................... _________ _ 
80 
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Comment 4: "I hate having all his junk in ay way. None of 
my other friends ~ave to share a bedroo• Mith their 
brotter." 
____________ ._....,. ____ ..... ______ ~~----.-- ._..___......__ 
----·---------------------.... -.-....__-~ .... .._.... ~------------..... 
coa•ent 5: "MY teactet mace ae brinCJ this hoae to do and I 
can•t understand it. She'll just kill •e.a 
--------~----------~~-------------·----------·-·---------
--~-----~---..--.-...~ ........ -........ _.... ........ --------------_,.._ 
co~ment 6: "You 1ust don't undetstamd •e at all." 
. I 
________________________ ... _____ __...._ ... _~----------------------
-----------------------~~----------~--------------·---·-·------
Comment 1: flAll the other kids can do it and I can•t.• 
----------~-----------------~--~···--------------------
Comment B: •You told me l coulc 90 an~ naw you say no. 
That's not fair." 
---------....--------~--...... ___ _...._,_ -__ ._ ..... ....._ ...... _...,. ....... ____ ,_. 
--------....... --------......... ---------·-·---------------·----
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Comment 9: "It was so neatl I got to tell everyone in class 
about our vacationt• 
---~--~------------____ ....,..._._..___,_,, _____ _.. ______ ---
· Cotnient 10: "At f tr st I cicn•t think l could do 1 t at all· 
1hen I sorta got it and pretty soon I finished the whole 
thi11,1 11 
----~-----------------~----------.... ----~~--------------
--------....--------·-------.-.__. .......... ______ __,_......._.~ .... -----~---....._.._ ..... 
Af PE1'DtX D 
SELF-CONCEPT AiD TB! LEIRBING DISABLED 
CHILD 
Included here is an outline of the presentation, based 
on Chapter II cf tbis stu~y, vhlch uere given by tbe 
.researcher at the fourth parent....;counseling-consultatton ses-
sion~ Each topic was introduced and explored utillzln~ an 
Informal discussl~n foraat. 
I. Etiology of· Learning Disbilittes i ' !" . , 
A. Neurological views 
e. Social and Emotional Contlicts as possible 
primary causative tactors 
c. Multiple-interrelated causal factors 
II. Self-Concept and the Learning Disabled Child 
A. Cenecal Status 
8. Special Class Placement and Self-Concept 
c. self-Concept and· Aciloemic Ac:hie"We•ent 
III. Su•ary 
A. Relatin~ above topics 
B. Questions and Ansilers 
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